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Budgets bitten by capitol committee
By Aaron Quinn
Editor

In November Florida legislators cut millions from the
budgets of Florida's universities,
including USF's during a special
legislative session. Now USF has
to cut more money from its
.Tampa budget, but will refill
USF St. Pete~sburg's.
The cuts, $1.4-million this
year and $1.6-million next year,
are a shift of money from the
main campus to the regional
campuses. According to legislators, USF and other Florida universities mistakenly made cuts
across the board.

According to an updated
interpretation of the legislation
by interim Chancellor Carl
Blackwell and Republican Sen.
Don Sullivan, more needed to be
done to spare branch campuses
from the cuts.
Blackwell sent out a memo
to USF and five other university
presidents effectively ordering a
shift of-cash. The change means
an extra $812,418 to the St.
Petersburg campus this year,
along with $957,196 next year.
"These dollars are reallocated dollars," said USF St.
Petersburg Vice President Bill
Heller. "The university did not
lose a penny in this process but

was merely asked to redistribute
budget cuts from the regional
campuses back to those campuses consistent with legislative
intent."
In effect, Tampa was to take
the full impact of the budget cuts
except for items specifically earmarked by legislators for the
branch campuses, said Herman
Brames, associate vice president
for administration and finance at
USF St. Petersburg.
Since the new interpretation
of the budget cuts, USP St.
Petersburg has been deemed
responsible for about $94,000,
Brames said.
Brames indicated that the

university was prepared for the
budget cuts because of the
gloomy economic situation that
was punctuated by Sept. 11 terrorist attacks. "We started thinking about budget cuts in early
fall," he said.
The penny pinching began
w.hen expansion plans conceived
at the beginning of the fiscal year
were set aside in anticipation of
low funds. Brames said some
new university personnel positions were created, but never
opened; however, no jobs were
lost.
The initial cuts made by the
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Bright Futures dims
as legisl~ture trims·
By Kristie Martinez
Assistant Editor

Photo by Aaron Quinn

A busy intersection, Second Street and Sixth Avenue South on
the USF St. Petersburg campus pits students against cars.

Students dodge cars
near campus corner
By Angela Kluttz
Contributing Writer

Ge~ing hit by a car is
becoming as typical a worry as
exams and term papers at USF
St. Petersburg.
The
intersection · of
Second Street and Sixth
Avenue in front of the Campus
Activities Center is' becoming
a hazard zone for pedestrians
because impatient drivers pay

such little regard to traffic
safety rules.
"Easily 70 - 80 percent of
the people (who drive through
this intersection) roll through
the stop signs entering and
exiting the campus," said university professor Michael
Killenberg, whose office overlooks the intersection. "People
don't understand that it is ·a

Please see CARS, 3

Outlooks have dimmed for
Bright Futures Scholarship recipients with funding not available
for summer school this year. The
result of a slowed state economy
and a special legislative decision
last fall, the elimination impacts
354 USF St. Petersburg students
and over 30,200 in th~ state.
"The ·state budget is based
on revenue projections. The trouble is we're not taking in as much
money as we thought," said
Steve Ritch, director of student
affairs. Ritch attributes drops in
the tourist industry due to Sept.
II for the lack of financial support.
Adam Shores, deputy press
of
the
Florida
director
Department of Education said
Bright Futures inoney was used
to offset other education costs,
but couldn't specify what these
other expenses were.
Florida legislators could not
comment on the decision due to
the ongoing legislative session.
"I like the Bright Futures
program a Jot," Ritch said. "But it
became a much more costly program than expected." .

Bright Futures started in
1997, and was funded by the
Florida Lottery. Bright Futures
pays 75 to 100 percent of college
tuition for its recipients. Superior
academic achievement during
high school and acceptance into
designated Florida colleges, universities or vocational schools
are required to be considered.
Bright Futures has a threetiered scholarship program. Its
top award, the .Florida Academic
Scholarship, pays I 00 percent
tuition at public institutions. The
Florida Merit and Florida Gold
Seal Vocational scholarships provide 75 percent tuition and all
three give up to $300 in lab fees.
The program initially funded
fall and spring terms for students
taking six credit hours or more,
and expanded to cover summer
school expenses in 2000.
According to the Bright
Futures Web site, fall and spring
terms will still be covered in the
future.
Financial aid at USF Tampa
mailed letters notifying students
.o f the legislative decision in late
January, a point too late to apply
for scholarships from the univer-
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William Heller, vice president of
USF St. Petersburg
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Anti-Catholic bias widespread
By Jimmy Grinaker
Staff Photographer

During the Ku Klux Klan's period of prominence
and acceptability in United States society, it had three
main targets: African Americans, Jewish Americans
and Catholic Americans.
While it is generally unacceptable today to attack
African or Jewish Americans, Catholics are often the
targets of bigoted criticism and ridicule.
It is certainly true that the recent abuse scandals in
the American Catholic Church are terrible and deeply
sadden all church members.
But most experts agree that the number of clergy
engaging in abuse is similar in the Protestant, Catholic
and Jewish faiths.
Professor Thomas Plante of Santa Clara
University, an expert and researcher in abuse, said
repeatedly that about 5% of all clergy have a predile·ction for minors.
So why do stories on TV give lurid details of
Catholic abuse cases night after night, while other
faiths are practically never featured?
It seems most of th~ media has a desire to destroy
the good name of the Catholic Church and create the
impression that all priests are pedophiles.
In our local community, the accusations made
against. Bishop Robert Lynch and Rev. Richard
McCormick were the front-page stories in the St.
Petersburg Times two days in a row.
But these were just accusations, and there is no
concrete evidence either man engaged in any improper activities. The worst of the charges amounted to
touching a knee and giving a kiss on the forehead as a
greeting in a public hallway.
Despite the lack of evidence for wrongdoing, the
stories still got plastered all over·the newspapers and
TV. The issues probably deserved some coverage, but
certainly not the prominent position they got.

AAUP uses terrorist
tactics to extort USF's
president Genshaft
The American Association of
University Professors should drop their
position that AI-Arian's academic freedom
has been violated like the red herring it is.
The issue is clearly contractual with added
security concerns in light of the
September 11th attacks.
Who cares if AAUP will try to mediate
with Genshaft before censuring USF? It's
clear such mediation is nothing more thim
fluffy PR frosting on a blackmail cake;
they'll ultimately censure USF if the president doesn't comply with their demands.
I suppose it's their way of "making
her an offer she can't refuse."
IfUSF is indeed censured by the AAUP
for firing a suspected terrorist, I hope.that
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The accusations resulted in McCormick's removal
from his job and pressure into early retirement. It
ended his career as a priest, all because he greeted a
former student with a hug and kiss on the forehead in
a public place. He did this regularly with other students who never had a probleni with it, and had
always regarded it as a sign of Christian love.
The media generally presents Catholic priests as
guilty until proven innocent.
Priests might as well have big hull's eyes painted
on them.
When parents see them in public places, they hold
their children closer lest the "sick priest" hurt them.
It's unacceptable for priests to have any contact at
all with children today, even though they are to be representatives of Christ in the world and that Jesus himself said, "Let the little children come to me."
On top of targeting individual Catholic priests,
many in the media have used the incidents of abuse as
an excuse to ridicule ·the idea of priesthood itself.
A particular target has been the requirement of
celibacy.
.
The idea of voluntarily giving up sexual relations
and a spouse to better serve God is something most of
the media, driven by sexually explicit images, simply
can't understand. Celibacy can't be "normal."
Therefore, abuse is often blame.d on celibacy, even
though all research shows no connection.
All of this talk about "tolerance" of others' beliefs
is in no way universal when the standard is selectively applied.
The secular media's only gods are power and
wealth, and they will go .so far to serve their gods that
they allow the good names of innocent men to be
ruined.
It is unacceptable to them for an outspoken voice
in the world to remind people there is an alternative to
our Godless, secular, capitalist society, a higher power
to which all will be held accountable.

professors will disassociate themselves
from such a tainted organization and that
potential students and parents will be
made aware of the injustice through the
media.
After all, the AAUP's unacceptable mo~
tactics are just a few subtle steps above
those of the terrorists.
Barbara A. Ness
USF St. Petersburg Junior,
Creative Writing

U.S. Mideast policy
challenges reason
The United States support of Israel
has always been an egregious violation of
the principle of separation of church and
state. The very existence of the state of
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Israei, from its inception has been based
"entirely" upon a (single) peculiar religious belief of the Jews.
Specifically, that "God gave them a
particular piece of real estate" . .I have
NEVER seen any such legal in·strument
conveying any land by God to the Jews.
Nor have I seen a deed from God to any
one individual or group.
What I do see via, "the light of reason" is a "color of title" which strongly
implies a kind of ownership which grants
to every living creature a leasehold (as
"tenants in common") with equal rights
and privileges. Including a "right of survivorship" for all their posterity to our
common habitat which we call the world.
Daniel P. Quinn
Saint Petersburg
quinnd@gte.net
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USF gubernatorial debates likely
By Jelena Ljustina
Cont ributing Writer

USF St. Petersburg is planning to
host two gubernatorial debates in collaboration with the League of Women Voters,
Bay News 9 and News Radio 970 WFLA,
campus officials said.
The deb~tes are tentatively scheduled
for June 13 and Oct. 3 and will most likely be held in the gymnasium of the
Campus Activities Center, they said.
Invitations have been sent to all 15
candidates currently running for the office
of governor of Florida, said Darryl
Paulson, professor of government who is
on the planning committee and will be on
the moderating panel of both debates. As
of now, he said, the committee is waiting
for the candidates' responses.
Sudsy Tschiderer, USF special events
coordinator and member of the planning
committee, ~aid she expects the candidates to respond within the next couple of
weeks. The turnout should be high, she
said, because a debate held at a univer~ity
is an ideal opportunity for candidates to
reach a good cross section of people.
And since the deba~es will be open to
the public, the audience will be highly
diverse, she said. "Questions that college
students ask will be different th~m questions that come from senior citizens."
Because of the substantial media coverage, the importance of the debates will
.extend far beyond the campus, Paulson
said. Besides Bay News 9 and News
Radio 970 WFLA, a number of other TV
stations affiliated with Bay News 9 will
sponsor the events by offering extensive
coverage, he said. "It's not just a St. Pete
debate; it's a state-wide gubernatorial
debate."
The debates, Paulson said, will be a
great opportunity for all participants to
meetthe candidates before the election iri
November. For USF, he said, the debates
will be an opportunity to gain more credibility. "We want to showcase the univer-

CARS,from 1
cross walk," he said.
The 2000 Florida Driver Handbook
·issued by the Department of .Highway
Safety states that motorists must yield at
intersection cross walks to give pedestrians the right of way.
Bob Siwik, USF's director of security, is aware that the intersection is an irritable area for pedestrians and drivers. He
even admits that a few accidents have
occurred at the four-way stop.
"Two to four tickets are given a
month in this area," he said.
Yet the violations persist.
Second Street and Sixth Avenue
South are both considered city streets not
part of the USF. campus. Until two years
ago, USF police officers were not allowed
to give traffic citations on city streets.
Several years earlier, the Florida
Legislature officially gave universities
state support for their campus police to
have authority on ·city roads adjacent to
campuses.
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sity and showcase the campaign."
Because of the large number of candidates, the frrst debate will be more
informal, Paulson said. Candidates will
set up tables to meet and greet citizens, he
said. "It will be a political-fair kind of
atmosphere."
The second debate will take place
after the primaries, he said, and with only
two candidates left, it will take on a more
formal, traditional role. Although the
Campus Activities·Center is reserved for
the final debate as well, the committee
might move the event to the Mahaffey
Theatre, depending on the costs and available funds, he said.
Either way, the moderating panel of
the final debate will include representatives of each of the sponsors, he said .
One of the panelists will come from
USF's Program for Ethics in Education
and Com!11unity, he said. About two
months ago, PEE<;: launched the debate
File Photo
planning process together with the League
Cassandra Hawkins, student government vice president, is a liaison between the guberof Women Voters, Paulson said.
natorial debate organizing committee and USF St. Petersburg's student government.
In the last eight years, USF St.
A student representative is also Tschiderer said.
Petersburg hosted three significant
The only stUdent group involved in
debates, he said. The mayor~s debate last important because education is the candispring is the most recent example. In . dates' top issue in the process of selecting the debate planning process so far is
Student Government, said Cassandra
. 1996, USF St. Petersburg co-hosted the a governor, he said.
vice-presidential debate at t~e Mahaffey
USF St. Petersburg faculty members Hawkins, Student Government vice presiwill recommend potential candidates for de-nt and senior majoring in political sciTheatre.
Back in 1994, the Republican guber- the student representative, Tschiderer ence. Hawkins' role on the planning comnatorial debate was held at the Campus said. Then, the planning committee will mittee is to act as a liaison between
Activities Center. About 1,000 people pick four students and vote for the one Student Government and the committee.
attended the event, Paulson said. "It was who will represent USF St. Petersburg
Although having the debates on campus will be a great opportunity for Student
packed as full as you can possibly get."
students on the moderating panel.
Although USF St. Petersburg has a
Besides Paulson and a student repre- Government to get exposure, the planning
history of hosting political debates, this sent~tive, the moderating panel will committee is poorly organized and hasn't
year's general election debate, the second include Bay News 9's AI Ruechel and given Student Government enough inf!)rdebate, will be the first to include a USF News Radio 970 WFLA's Jack Harris, mation, she said.
The committee asked Student
student on its moderating panel, Paulson Paulson said.
Because all panelists chosen so far Government to provide refreshments for
said.
.Students are the group with the low- are white males, the comrilittee will focus the debates, she said. After contacting
est rates of voter registration and political its search on a female minority student as four caterers, she said, the lowest bid ·for
participation, he said, and the only way possible representative, he said. "You two cookies, one glass of punch per perthis trend can be reversed is to get stu- don't want to have four men, all age 40, son and two servers was $1 ,026, and the
dents interested and involved in politics. nor all women, nor all African- highest bid was over $2,800.
Americ-ans. You want to get a good mix,"
Student Government rejected the
"And that's extremely tough to do."
committee's proposal to fund refreshments-- not because of the high price, she
"The campus police work with St. traffic conditions, pedestrian characteris- said, but because of the lack of organizaPetersburg police officers for traffic viola- tics and physical characteristics of the tional information Student Government
tions," said Siwik. "A campus police offi- location. The road has to meet at least one has received from the committee so far.
cer's primary focus is not traffic viola- or more of the eight warrants in its guide- She said Student go~ernment will reconsider the proposal once the event's organtions."
lines.
Approximately 50 traffic tickets are
These warrants demand that an inter- ization is to par.
· One well-coordinated facet of the
issued a year by the campus police.
section have at least four-hour vehicle
"Rush hour is the worst time for this volume, peak hours, high pedestrian vol- event is the voter education portion.
As part of the first debate, the
intersection," said Mike Semani, a student ume, school crossing zones, crash experi-.
who attends night classt<s at USF St. ence and a roadway network. The city will - Pinellas County Supervisor of Elections
office :will demonstrate the use of the new
Petersburg. The intersection is a "pain in not install a light if it will slow traffic.
the butt to cross," Semani said. He sugInstallation hasn't taken place touch-screen voting machines, the supergested installing speed bumps to slow because it is expensive, . said Siwik. visoor said.
Setting up a traffic light can cost up to
The goal behind the new voting
traffic.
. To make the area less hazardous, the $60,000.
machine showcase is to educate voters,
city painted formal crosswalk .lines on
In the works is a project for a new b\lt also to get as many _students as possieach road to make it more identifiable to USF St. Petersburg campus layout. Under ble to register to ·vote, Paulson said.
this plan, the intersection will. become a Education on voting will help students use
drivers in 2000.
USF's department of public safety one-way street, like Third Street. Also an important tool to make good decisions,
also requested a traffic light at the inter- known as the master plan, the scheme Tschiderer said. "We're so lucky we have
section, but was denied because the inter- involves creating a centralized campus a voice. People have died for the right to
section did not meet the city's criteria for with parking along its borders, a design vote."
most universities are adapting.
installation.
To meet these requirements, an engineering study must be conducted on the
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, End of the line for Albert Whitted?
By Brad Pennar
Contributing Writer

Speaking of Albert Whitted airport,
Mike Killenberg chuckled. The USF journalism professor once bad an office on the
second floor, west side of Coquina Hall,
where he had a way of knowing when a
plane was coming in to land.
He'd be with a student chatting or
giving academic advice, when suddenly
the student's eyes would start to .widen.
Often his hand would clamp down on the
desk, and sometimes he'd shrink back in
his chair. Always, the eyes got wider and
wider.
At such times the talk usually went
like this.
"Plane coming in?"
"Yup."
''I knew· it."
That's why Killenberg's desk faced
the hall, not the high window and its view
of incoming planes.
His story illustrates the growing friction between the airport and USF St.
Petersburg. Both have plans to grow, and
both have supporters who think the best
way to do that is get rid of the opposition.
Such people see only two choices, close
the airport or make VSF expand somewhere else.
At a minimum, the air traffic makes
noise that can wreak havoc with students
and faculty just trying to converse. Others
think the airport next door is an accident
waiting to happen.
In a recent letter to the editor, St.
Petersburg resident David Briggs called
the issue a "classic 'no-brainer."' He said
the city should just get rid of the airport,
since it "costs taxpayers and benefits a
few." ·
·
Similarly, in the last election mayoral
candidate Omali Yeshitela said the airport
is used only by a "small group of wellconnected people."
The St. Petersburg Times recently
called Whitted a "shaky airport operation
that benefits a P.rivileged few." And in a
March 1997 editorial the Times said it was
unwise to have such an airport near tlie
"bustling campus and the surrounding
Bayboro area.
"This newspaper has long supported
closing the airport and putting its 117
acres to better, safer public use. The larger, better-equipped St. PetersburgClearwater International Airport certainly
is better positioned to meet the needs of
local pilots... If Albert Whitted must
remain open, its use should be limited
rather than expanded."
On the other hand, people like
William Boyd think it's a matter of "first
come, first served." The airport was here
first and USF knew that when it came
here.
A lieutenant colonel in the Civil Air
Patrol, Boyd commands the cadet
squadron that meets Monday nights in its
revamped double-wide mobile-home
headquarters near Gate 6, right next to a
host of city sewage treatment tanks.
He thinks the state is spending too
much money on "luxurious" college

Photo by Jimmy Grinakcr

Helicopters and planes are constantly flying over the USF St. Petersburg campus on landing patterns that cause consternation among
college officials and students. The debate continues over the best use of. the airport land.

buildings at USF, and said "maybe they
need to experience a little adversity too."
Boyd served in the Navy in World War II
and has been with the St. Petersburg
squadron for 27 of its 50 years of operation. Still, if push came to shove the airport could give up part of its western end.
"There's room for everybody," he
said, even if that meant extending the
east-west runway further into Tampa Bay.
"Of course the environmentalists won't
like that idea, but they can't always have
their way."
Of Whitted's two runways, the one
running "east-west" seems to be the problem for USF St. Petersburg.
Runways are named by compass
heading. The north-south runway is 1836, for 180 degrees (due south) and 360
degrees (due north). The east-west runway is 6-24, for 60 degrees (due east is
90) and 240 degrees (due west is 270). So
for USF St. Petersburg, the problem
seems to be runway "24."
At an airport like Whitted, pilots are
told which runway to use according to
wind direction. A plane taking off into the
wind gets off the ground sooner, and a
landing plane needs less space to get back
on the ground.
With the wind from the e~st, airplanes landing at Whitted swoop low over
campus. With the wind from the west,·•
planes take off directly over Davis Hall.
That creates the near-continuous noise
that, for some students, . is the biggest
problem.
Education major. Colleen KellyRogers said campus buildings are insulated enough so in class she can.'t hear the
planes, but outside it's different. "Outside
you can't hear yourself think" when a

plane flies over.
In response, airport supporters claim
She can hear Bayflight helicopters no flying is 22 times safer than driving and
matter where she is, inside or out. And say the most dangerous part of any flight
she's less concerned about a plane crash- is the drive to and from the airport. They
ing than a helicopter. "Those things go add that at a minimum, every two years
straight down," Kelly-Rogers said.
each licensed pilot must take and pass a
Bobby Koonce and Cassandra flight review and be examined and certiHawkins echoed those concerns in a fied by a flight physician.
recent Times letter to the editor. The local
They also point out that in 200 1 the
USF student government president and National Air Transportation Association
secretary said classroom instruction is named Albert Whitted one of the nation's
regularly disrupted by air traffic. Every "100 most needed" public-use airports.
time a plane passes overhead, "conversaBefore Sept. 11, the airport was
tion ceases. These are not just minor undergoing a $7.6-million renovation
interruptions; they are a daily hindrance to with plans for 50 new hangars, a new terminal at the northwest comer, and extendcampus life."
They added that aside from noise and ing runway 6-24 out into Tampa Bay.
limiting campus expansion, such air traf-. Now the uncertainty seems to be whether
fie poses a threat to campus safety. "Can the airport will survive.
we really afford to wait to address this
concern until after the campus is the vicPlease see AIRPORT, 5
tim of a crash?"

Daycare. Information Update
Do You Have Children
In Licensed Daycare?
If so, you can. apply for the Student Government Child Care
Subsidy Program each semester you are enrolled at USF St.
Petersburg through th~ Financial Aid Office, Bay 105.
Pick up applications for full details at the Financial Aid
Office or,you can call 553-1128 for general information.
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Photo by Jimmy Grinaker

The use of runway 6-24, Albert Whitted Airport's east-west runway shown above, would be discontinued if airport detractors 'get their
way in future debates over how best to use117 acres of airport land.

AIRPORT, from 4
In the weeks right after Sept 1I,
Whitted lost 80 percent of its business and
tenants struggled to pay their rent, according to director Monty Burgess. Since then
air traffic has slowly returned, and in the
process re-ignited concerns about noise
and safety.
Still, the economy remains sluggish
and many people don't quite trust air travel.
With such probl~ms, some critics
wonder why the city should even try to
keep the airport open.
According to a recent Times editorial,
the airport has only tWO things jn its faVOI.
One is a "small but influential group of
supporters." The other is a certain "no~
talgia for Albert Whitted, even among
. those who have never set foot on the property."

USF St. Petersburg Vice President
Bill Heller also is concerned for the airport's future uses. Principally, he said, use
of the 18-36 runway would reduce problems with noise that interrupt university
activities.
St. Petersburg city council member
John Bryan, himself a pilot, agreed.
There would be no problem using
Whitted's runway 18-36 exclusively
"unless there was something like a 90
mile-per-hour crosswind, but that's almost
unheard of."
But many have no idea who Albert
Whitted was, let alone why the airport
named for him is causing such problems.
Historian Karl Grismer c(!11ed Whitted tile
city's first native-born flier and one of the
U.S. Navy's first 250 fliers. Born in 1893,
Whitted served in World War I as a
teacher at the Navy's flight school in
Pensacola.

Returning home, Whitted designed
and built a seaplane he harbored in the
Vinoy basin. He gave sightseeing tours
and flying lessons, often without charge.
In 1923, he died in a crash at age 30, in the
plane he'd designed and built. Six years
later the airport was completed and named
for him.
Some critics may say Wh itted's dying
in a crash supports a claim the airport is an
accident waiting to happen. And according to Times fil<?S, since 1993 there were
some seven mishaps with aircraft taking
off or landing at the airport.
In 1993, a plane stalled taking· off
from runway 36 and went into the bay 500
yards east of the Pier. The pilot and a passenger were unhurt. In 1995 a plane
crashed into a vacant house a mile west of
the airport.
In June 1996 a pilot died when he
tried to land on runway I 8 but went into

10 feet of water 100 yards from the Pier.
In November a seaplane crashed between
two church buildings near 49th Street, but
no one was hurt.
In 1997 a six-foot pole came loose
from an Air Force banner-towing plane
and landed in a yard on 17th Ave. SE,
after take-off from runway 24.
Again, no one was injured.
In one week in November 1997, two
planes slid off runway I 8-36 and into the
bay. One pilot tried to land in a heavy rain
and 35 m.p.h. winds, and the other was
taking off when the engine lost power.
Neither pilot was hurt.
Since the greatest risk seems to be
runway 6-24, options short of closing the
airport entirely include extending that
runway into Tampa Bay, as Boyd suggested. Another alternative is closing 6-24
entirely, leaving Whitted with only runway 18-36.
One problem with that approach is
taking off and landing "crosswind." A
pilot landing on runway 36 with a strong
wind from the west would have to adjust
for getting blown to the right. Depending
on the wind's speed, one technique would
involve the pilot's facing the plane northwest as it traveled crabwise down the runway. Then just before the wheels hit
pavement, he'd quickly point the plane
.due north to avoid being flipped over.
In the meantime, the controversy
continues on whether to close the field or
to keep it open, possibly as a "living aviation museum."
Another option is to keep runway 624 but limit it to emergency use only. He
said a number of noise abatement procedures have yet to be tried, including the
kind of concrete barricades that line I-295.
· He ended by saying that with the
right approach, "We can have a nice thriving airport here," along with a thriving
university campus.

Costa Rica beckons language students
By Lisa Kenny
Contributing Writer

The USF study abroad program gives
students an opportunity to join over 330
million Spanish speakers worldwide and
learn the language in an authentic environment.
As part of an ongoing effort to
encourage students to learn a foreign language, the university offers two programs
to study Spanish in Costa Rica.
The most popular option has been the
Summer Intensive Language Course, a
six-week program focusing on beginning
and intermediate Spanish, said professor
Yani Angulo-Cano. Students may use
these courses to meet the USF undergraduate foreign language requirement, as
well as the nine-hour m,andatory USF
summer enrollment requirement, she said.
For· students who have completed
beginning Spanish but still wish to participate, there is also a four-week program
available focusing solely on intermediate
Spanish.
While there are benefits to knowing a
foreign language when traveling abroad,
there are no formal language requirements
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needed, Angulo-Cano said.
The program consists of language
classes taught by both a USF professor
and a host institution instructor. The goal
is not to scare beginning students by
speaking entirely in Spanish, however,
English is used on a limited basis, she
said.
The course schedule consists of five
one-hour classes per day, Monday through
Friday.
Unlike the traditional classroom environment, students will have to participate
in outside activities geared toward making
students use the language.
Student Antonio DePina said the
classes were tough, "but we had the best
Spanish language lab in the world;
Spanish was spoken everywhere we
went"
Prior to arrival in Costa Rica, USF
matches students with middle-class families living in the area, Angulo-Cano said.
These host families are put through an
extensive background check and must
meet several requirements before students
are placed in the home, including home
inspections to ensure the safety of USF
students, she said.

During the home stays, families are expenses, she said. The program estimates
encouraged to speak Spanish and many of students will need $400 to $600 spending
the families will help students with their money to cover those costs.
The program does not cover airline
homework, Angulo-Can~ said.
Student Rhonda Santas affirmed the tickets or regular USF tuition fees. The
study abroad office notifies students of the
generosity of host families.
"My family gave me a key to their best airfare available prior to departure.
house, so I am welcome anytime," she Eligible students may use financial aid to
said. "(They) took care of me as if I was cover tuition, and scholarships are available for students interested in the propart of the family. "
The program tends to attract students gram.
The university requires students to
who enjoy outdoor activities, AnguloCano said. Each weekend students go on sign a participant conduct agreement, a
excursions, which include rafting a!ld release waiver and a medical release form,
tours through the Costa Rican country- , Angulo-Cano said.
side.
Florida law also mandates students
Another staple of the trip is visiting have adequate medical insurance when
coffee plantations. D~Pina said this traveling overseas. USF does provide
a11ows students to gain some..insight about medical insunince to students for the duration of their stay, Angulo-Cano said.
Costa Rica's most v,ital commodity.
There is an additional $7 a month
Program costs vary between packages. The six-week program is about assessment fee for emergency evacuation
$1 ,550, while the four-week program is coverage, which aids students in the event
of serious illness or injury. One student
$1,300.
These prices include living accom- broke a bone on a previous trip and was
modations and two meals a day, breakfast flown back to the United States to receive
and dinner. On Sundays, no meal is pro- medical attention at no personal cost,
vided, Angulo-Cano said. Students will
also need money to cover outlying
Please see ABROAD, 6
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'Dead' head lives
through his art
By Leilani Polk
Contributing Writer

Photo by Jimmy Grmaker

A docent at Central Fine Arts admires Jerry Garcia's "Humiliation at the Animal Party"
with Mark Hippert, the artwork's new owner.

Photo by Jimmy Grinaker

Some of the displays at Central Fine Arts Gallery, located at 531 Central Avenue. Among
its exhibits are works by Jerry Garcia, formerly of the Gratefui"Dead.
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Angulo-Cano said.
Program fees are broken down into
three payments. For each package, $250
is due at the time of enrollment in the program. The remaining balance is divided
into two payments due before departure.
In order to receive USF credit for the
courses, students must gain approval from
Warren Hampton, academic director.
Graduate credit is also available to those
that qualify, Hampton said.
While there are no limitations on the
number of students that may participate in
the program, classes usually have 25 to 30
students, Angulo-Cano said.
USF does require that at least 12 students be enrolled in the program for it to
be executed.
If enrollment requirements are not
met, the study abroad office will provide a

6

full refund to students. However, the initial $250 deposit will become non-refundable should students have to cancel their
trip. No refund will be given after the program starts.
Study abroad is also open to nondegree seeking students. Parents interested in traveling and learning a foreign language have gone with students, AnguloCano said. Out-of-state tuition fees may
apply.
Students will need a valid passport
when traveling to Costa Rica. The current
fee for a U.S. passport is $60. For an
additional fee, passports may be expedited; however, they typically take six weeks
to arrive via standard mail.
All trips are offered once a year in
May. Additional information is available
through the Study Abroad & Exchange
Offices located at CPR 468 at USF
Tampa.

While Jerry Garcia is known primarily for his psychadellic audio artistry as
guitar player, singer and songwriter for
the Grateful Dead, his visuals are pretty
groovy, too.
An art exhibit featuring Garcia's art
and · works by photographer Baron
Wolman opened March 23· at Central Fine
Arts Gallery, 531 Central (we. in St.
Petersburg.
Sponsored in part by Thunder 103.5
and endorsed by Garcia's estate, the display included 35 prints, hand-signed
prints and Estate Collector's limited edition prints, as well as duplicates of some
of these pieces. Five Original Jerry Garcia
Works were featured, and one of these,
titled "Drummers," will be sold. The
gallery also offered licensed Garcia merchandise.
Garcia produced over 500 pieces of
artwork before his death in 1995.
"His artwork and music mirror each
other in their improvisational style," said
Phil Bardi, digital artist and Garcia enthusiast. "They both reflect a feeling of
inspiration and spontaneity."
A reception with Baron Wolman, who ,
worked as Rolling Stone magazine's first
chief photographer in the late 60s, followed the gallery opening. Wolman is
well known for capturing many of the
era's greatest musicians on film.
Wolman's work included classic photographs of Janis Joplin, Johnny Cash, Jim
Morrison, Joni Mitchell, Jimi Hendrix,
Frank Zappa, George Harrison, B.B.
King, Tina Turner and Bob Dylan.
Photographs of Jerry Garcia and the
Grateful Dead were also featured. A brand
new piece, called a "giclee," was made
from one of Wolman's ·notorious photographs of Garcia.
Wolman no longer photographs musicians, as he feels that modern music is
missing a certain tone.
"Most music gives you a window into

Jerry Garcia, late guitar player and songwriter for the Grateful Dead, died in '95.
how a generation is feeling at the time.
The message of music from that era [the
60s] is very clear. Music now is more
chaotic, and it's sometimes hard to understand the artist's meaning," he said.
But Wolman is inter.ested in seeing
how ~he war in Afghanistan will affect the
making and writing of music today.
Central Fine Arts Gallery representative Karen Haraminac said that photographs by Wolman not available in the
gallery can be ordered in a range of for·
mats and styles.
You have many options with Barry's.
work. You can order a picture you see
here, framed or unframed, and even
choose what type of priQt is used," she
said.
The exhibit runs through Wednesday,
April 24. Admission is free to the public,
and private viewings by appointment are
encouraged.
The gallery is open Tuesday through
Friday from II a.m. to 5 p.m., and
Saturday from II a.m. to 4 p.m. Extended
evening hours are offered from 5:30 to 9
p.m. on the second Saturday of each
month.
For more information, contact the
gallery at (727) 822-2787.
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A great place to work
Now Accepting Applications
6151 34th St. N.
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Harborside Productions Presents:

Spring Fling Week .
April .8-12 .
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BRIGHT, from 1
sity. Students receiving USF scholarships
this summer applied for them last year,
said USF St. Petersburg Financial Aid
Coordinator Jennifer Clarke.
"We're going to meet with foundation
personnel to see if there's any money left
over," said Clarke. She said approximately 110 USF St. Petersburg scholarships
offer summer funding.
Bright Futures is the only scholarship
Agnieszka Gnich has. Gnich, a Florida
Merit scholar, relies on her mother to pay
the remaining 25 percent of her tuition.
"I'll probably rely on my mom for
this one," said Gnich, who changed her
plans to take two classes this summer to
enrolling in only one. Two courses would
cost her almost $500 at USF St.
Petersburg's rate of$74.03 per undergraduate credit hour.
"I don't pay that much during the
sem·ester," she said. "I would have to work
more and take less credit hours."
Gnich said eliminating summer funding could hold back students who can't
afford to pay for classes from graduating
early.
Pauline Maiello falls into this category. Maiello, 20, supports herself financially and was relying on her Florida Merit
Scholarship to pay for the nine credit
hours she wanted to take this summer.
"I have to take all my summer hours
to graduate in four years. I've been in
school for a while and I'm still a freshman," she said. Maiello took a year off
after high school and later attended a few
classes at St. Petersburg College.

Petersburg financial aid peer counselor
and liaison.
"You could always get aq>Und it if
you think about it,"' said Gnich. "1
remember it was really easy to get that
scholarship in high schooL You don 't realize how much it counts for."

FUNDING, from 1

Maiello isn't going to summer school
this year. "I'm going to study and take
CLEP (College Level Examination
Program) tests instead. I'll be able to
CLEP out of more hours than I was going
to be al;>le to take," she sajd.
Clarke feels · taking away aid will
minimize enrollment because it will affect
recipients who attend other universities
and take summer courses at USF St.
Petersburg,
"We've had about two-thirds of our
students go in the summer," said Ritch. "It
doesn't drop off a whole lot A lot of nontraditional students see (school) as a yearround job."
USF St. Petersburg had almost 3,000
summer school attendants last year.

legislature in the special session in
November were divvied between academic departments, the administration and student affairs among other USF St.
Petersburg divisions. Each was to subtract
a proportional sum from its base budget
Photo illu.<tration by J1mmy Grinaker
But the univers ity collector never
came.
Brames said the university hadn't yet
The legislature recently passed a bill
concerning Bright Futures recipients who acted on collecting the regional campus
will graduate after the summer term, said cuts, so the mon-e y stayed with the camDeborah Higgins, operations and manage- pus. "We identified what would have left,
ment consultant of the Florida but it never did," he said.
Department of Education.
With all but $94,000 of the original
According to a letter from the Florida cut still in the USF St. Petersburg diviBoard of Education, universities are sional budgets, it's expected that some of
required to pay for classes of graduating the positions that were planned, but never
Bright Futures seniors this summer.
filled, will be re-opened for consideration.
The letter mailed to USF Bright Monies for other improvements will be
Futures recipients encouraged students to · mobilized, too, Brames said.
file a Free Application for Federal Student
Among potential expansion possibiliAid to determine eligibility for money ties is a clerical position in lhe division of
from the U.S. Department of Education.
administration and finance, a position
Various student grants and unsubsi- with the university postal service and
dized and subsidized loans are also avail- about $70,000 for maintenance in physical
able, said James Palombo, USF St. plant projects.
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Your On- Campus Cookery
Here':>V\1b<lt Om· Cnstomet·5 H~d to Say;

\J.arr Munroe:
of Action

"'The Sttffhete is gte<lt! Vety Ftien41y! .. .
Keep up the Gre1t Work... "

"The Foo4 wqs Really Good and Tbe
Prices Ate Re:tlly .R.e4>on<tble.."
~·Good

Foocl, Good Ptic::e<J, Good Service,
Love in Evety Sitd..

Bayboto Olfe prepqtes 6-esh m~ls -to orqet For
Breaklast, Lunch 'ln4 Dirmet·.
Judy Gail, storyteller and balladeer, brings to life Florida Pioneer,
Mary Barr Munroe (1852-1922), in her lively impersonation of
this outspoken activist, environmentalist and Coconut Grove
community leader. Expereince Mary's courage and
accomplishments before women had the right to vote; before
it was acceptable for white women to associate with women of
color; before roads and railroads brought food and other
necessities to southern Florida; before the advent of screens
to deter the swarms of mosquitoes in this subtropical
environment. Hear Mary's story and you will view Coconut
Grove and the Everglades NatioRal Park with new and exciting
perspectives.
This program is funded by the Florida Humanities Council and
sponsored by the Campus Women's Collective of the University
of South Florida St . Pet ersburg. It is free and open to the public.

B~yboro C~f~ q n pwvlde :J!i your food <1 nd
r 1un.ent neeqs.
l
ren·e;
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Open Mol1tf~y.l~tu T~h~rs£!<1y 7:30 : m. to6:CX) p.m. (
4nq fru.f::1y /:-::JO <}.m. to 1:50 p.m.
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Bu ilding

897- 9190

Bqyboto ufe is mqn<lgeti

by Tbe Pe!'SOIJ-41 Touch
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